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.::tfnd it came to pass, as the angels Were gone auJil_J, from them into 
heaven the shepherds .said one to another, .ut us nowJ".o elf en unto 
Bethlehem, ana seetl,istl,in9 which is come to_J?a.ss, which the u,rd 
hath made k11ou/n 11nto us . 
.Jfnd t"e:1came ulithhaste, and found maiy, andJoseph,and the babe 
1:Jms In a man_ge1: 

fuk_e2 :rs, 16 

' ooked 
sus, look 



11ianks to the 
Clubs lisfei on 
-this po._~e, /ljh~have 
dona~t' 1bward frr;s 
i55ue.. Your s1.1pperf 
of fhQ. fQ.de'r'MiM 
a.fli +~is ntws/eHer 
1j greatly 1 appreci d. ted, 

It is good to be children sometim es, 
and never better than at Christmas, 
when its mighty founder was o 
ch; ld Himsel f. 

Chorfes O,cle."s 

How can you make this the happiest 
Christmas of your life? Simply by 
trying to give yourself to others. Put 
something of yourself into everything 
you give. A gift, however small, speaks 
its own language. And when it tells of 
the love of the giver, it is truly blessed. 

Norman Vincent PeJJe 

Qil}rizfmaz 
~ponzor'z 

Ja1v~ 

He tha t g ives all, though bu l litt le, 
gives much; becou~e God :ocks not 
to the quantity of the gift, but lo the 
quality o f the givers. 

Ouorles 

What con I give Hi m 
Poor as I om? 
If I were a shephe rd, 
I would give Him a lamb, 
If I were a wise man, 
I would do my port ... 
But wha t I con I give Him, 
Give my h.eort. 

Chmfino G Rossetti 

Chris tmas is the time to let your heart 
do the thinking. 

Patricia Clafford 

Therefore the Lord himself shall give yo u a sign: 
Behold. a virgin shal l conceive, and bear a son, and 
shall call his name l111 manuel. 

Isaiah 7; 14 

The joy of brightening other lives, 
bearing others' burdens, easing 
others' loads and supplanting empty 
hearts and lives with generous gifts 
becomes for us the magic of 
Christmas. 

- , Outa.gamJe ?h.i/at€lic Soc1rzty 
• ~Ripon Pfulatelic 8oclefJ 
• IJJaY,kesha. Couttf y 

'fkilatelic Society 
•Wlsco11sitz 'Postalf 

f{lsfory cSocie y 

W. C. Jones 

Christmas is o quest. Moy each of us 
follow his star of faith and find th e 
he art's own Bethlehem. 

Kindness is like snow ... it will make 
beautiful anything it covers. 

Esthe,r Boldwin York ,A.uthor Unknown 



Wisconsin Champion of 
Champions Exhibit 

The executive committ e e held their annual fall meeting during 
DANEPEX ' 80 in Madison. Seven of the ten members were present, 
which constituted a quorum. Als o present were the members of the 
e xhibition committe e wh o pre se nte d their ideas on the Wisconsin 
Champion of Champions e xhibit. r he following rules we r e proposed: 

1. An exhibit is e lig ible if it received Best in Show for a 
,visconsin Federation Club member in a w.F. S .C. member sponsored 
show. 

2 . In a ,v. F . S .C. sponsored Open Show (example IVI ILCOPEX1 the 
highest award t o a :/. F . S . C. member• s exhibit will be elig ible. 

J . Dates of eligability: rhe calendar year preceeding the 
State Convention and Exhibiton. (example : January 1, 1980 to 
December Jl, 1980 will be include d in Champion of Champions exhibit 
at 1981 convention and exhibition . 

4. Best in Show in w.F. S . C. Annual Show is eligible for 
foll owing year's Champion of Champ i ons exhibit. 

5 . Exhibit must be unchanged fr om show at which it was 
e xhibite d. 

6 . Frame fees may be paid at the option of the member ' s club. 
(Example: A waukesha County Philatelic Society member wins the 
highest w. F . S . C. member award at M. P . S . sponsored MILCOPEX . waukesha 
would pay their member ' s frame f ee at the Champion of Champions 
@Xhibit. 

7. ·rhe ,vis cons in Champion of Champions will be a Show within 
a Show and will be judged separately from regular exhibition . 

8. The host club of the show at which the Champion of Champions 
is held will be responsible for the award , which will be titled, 
(Example : 1981 Wisconsin Champion of Champions. ) 

9. rhe winning exhibit of the Wisconsin Champion of Champions 
will not be eligible f or competitive exhibition in W. F. S . C. Shows 
for a period of 5 years. 

After a discussion of the proposed rules and comments from 
other W. F . S . C. members present a motion was made to adopt the 
rules, by Erik Martini . It was seconded by Roy Northwood. A vote 
was taken. rhe motion for adoption of the rules was passed, seven 
for adoption, zero votes against. 

As a result, the 1st Wisconsin Champion of Champions 
competition will be held during our 50th Anniversary Show at 
Sheboygan in May. All eligible exhibits should contact Ruth 
Hoppe, 1654 S . 24th St., Sheboygan , WI 53081 , and let her know 
the size of your exhibit . Please do this now, before you forget 
it, so the Sheboygan Club will know how much space will be needed. 
If your exhibit received a Best in Show during a W. F . S,C . sponsored 
show during the 1980 calendar year, or the highest Wisconsin exhibit 
in a ·1'1.F . S .C. sponsored open show, you are eligible. 

The executive committee is happy to add this competition 
to our state show and feel it will add a great deal to Wisconsin 
exhibitions. My personal thanks to Carl Skupski for his initial 
proposal of a competition of this sort and t o the exhibit i on com
mittee for their work in drawing up the gu idelines. 

,vho will win the first Wisconsin Champion of Champions Award ? 
See you at Sheboygan in May for the answer. 



ATTN: CLUB TREASURERS 
Federation Dues are Due·. 

It's that time of year again. Your club's Hisconsin 
Federation of Stamp Club dues are due as of January 1, 1981. 
rhe amount of dues is determined by the number of members in 
your club as of January 1, times 65¢ per member. ( minimum, $6 . 5J ; 
maximum $13J) . 

Please send your check for the correct amount , payable 
to the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs, to Mrs . Mary Ann 
Sarsfield, treasurer, w. F.S.C . P. O. Box 210 , Milwaukee, HI 53201 . 
ro aid us in getting a correct count of #.F . S . C. me mbers, please 
write the number of members in your club on the lower left corne r 
of your check. 

Please · take the time at your next business meeting to take 
care of your dues. This year we were still trying to collect dues 
in May and June. Let•s have 100¾ by the end of January 

s rA !VIP SUGGd rION CO.iMirrH. 

During the executive committee mee t i ng he ld at DANE. Pr.X . 
Roy Northwood was nominate d chairman of the newly create d Stamp 
Suggestion Committee. He will be our spo ke sman on new iss ue s and 
proposed issues. If you ha ve any s ugge s t ions or complaints r egarding 
stamp issues or postal service contact Roy No rthw ood, 5520 Barberry 
Street, Wisc onsin Rapids , ,fl 54494. 

Perhaps we won't be abl e t o change anything, but at l east 
we will have a voice and we will make ourse lves heard . Perhaps 
it will have a little more credibility when it is the voice of 
wisconsin Philatelists and not just one individual. 

Uw .VtPSEX '80 

rhe Philatelic Society at U~M will present its 9th 
annual Coin and Stamp Show, Uw MPScX ' 80, December 6 and 7, 
1980, featuring a 35 dealer bourse, exhibits of collections 
gathered from the Midwest and U. S . Postal Service and United 
Nations postal stations, 

The show - free and open to the public - will run fr om 
10 a . m. - 6 p.m. , both days in the University of Wisconsin -
Milwaukee Union Ballroom, 2200 £ . Kenwood Blvd. (corner of 
Kenwood and Maryland), Milwaukee , wisconsin . 

The 35 Midwestern dealers will exhibit materials , buy and 
sell, and give appraisals. rhe theme of this years e xhibition 
is "Honoring Air Mail Philately". 

A souvenir cover will be ·issued depicting the theme with 
miniature jets flying in formation with trailing jet streams 
as the cancellation. Covers will be priced at 60¢ each or two 
for $1.00 . For those not present at the show, a #10 SABE will 
be required. 

The exhibit area featuring 1000 pages of stamps will be 
located in the Ballroom. Judging will be done by a jury of 
three APS accredited judges. Awards in many catagories will 
be handed out . 

This year's show will again feature a trading room open to 
the public where collectors can buy, sell , and trade stamps among 
t hemselves . 



roSAPEX '80 AWARDS 

Large crowds were attracted to the 35 dealer bourse of 
rosapex '80 and the 107 frame exhibit of this event. ·rhis was 
the 15th annual show of the ,/auwatosa Philatelic Society, which 
was held at Mayfair Mall, North Avenue and Highway 100, Wauwatosa , 
Wisconsin on October 25 and 26, 1980 . 

It was generally felt that the exhibit was a fine one, 
ranking among the best the group has mounted in the past 20 
years. rhe judges for the show consisted of James Maher, Frank 
A. Jenich, and Daniel L. Rhoades . It was their decision to award 
ribbons for the exhibit as follows: 

Gold and Best in Show: R.A . Bournique: "rhe 1887 U. S . Issue 
of Postal Stationery. 

Gold: K. Schmidt "Israel Airmails" 
Gold: R. Bournique : "Armed Forces Related U. S . Covers, 1861-

1946". 
Silver: R. Konowal "The Postal Heraldry of Poland" 
Silver: C. Rebeck, "Swiss Aerophilately" 
Silver: K. Schmidt Israel "Independence", the First 25 Years" 

Bronze: R. Meyer, "Flowers of United States, Canada & iurope" 
Bronze: W. Claflin: "100th Anniversary of the Death of Sir 

Rowland Hill". 

Gold in Novice Class and Bronze in regular competition: P . 
Yanny, "Conquest of the Final Frontier". 

rhe winners in the e xhibition will receive their awards at 
the annual dinner of the ~auwatosa Philatelic Society to be held 
December 18th at the 'r/auwatosa Civic Center, the Society's meeting 
place, 

rhe cacheted covers offered at rosapex ' 80, consisting of 
a set of three envelopes with Indian themes honoring Wisconsin's 
~loodland Indians are still available. rhese may be ordered from 
R. Meyer, Post Office Box 25802, Milwaukee, rlisconsin, 53225, rhe 
three cachet designs feature respectively; an outline map of 1~is
consin bearing the names of the various Indian tribes now in the 
state; the Indian skill of wild rice gathering and the skill of 
maple sugar preparation. Single covers are 60¢ while the set of 
three is $1,50, A #10 SASE should accompany each order. 

F IRST DAY CO VER COLLiCrORS OF WI SCONSIN 

·rhe 198:J interim meeting will be held at the University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee Philatelic Society Exhibition. rhe date is 
December 6th at 11:00 a . m. rhe place is the Ur/M Student Union 
(rhe show is in the Union Ballroom) at 2200 E. Kenwood Blvd., 
Milwaukee. There will be a special door prize at this meeting . 
Only members in attendance will be eligible for the prize. 

I-A51 CALLI WISCUJIISJN PHILATHIC HALL OF FAlV.E ~/ 

If you know someone you think should be in Wisconsin ' s 
Philatelic Hall of Fame, now is the time to get started. Remember 
you need a ncminating club and two clubs to sec ond the nomination'. 
You will need to submit the name of the person along with a history 
of their c ontributions to philately. Send this to, Vern ~itt , Chair
man , Hall of Fame Committee , 2422 N. 9th Street, Sheboygan , WI 53081. 

We would like to have all names submitted by the fir s t of the 
year , so don't wait to long if you ha ve someone in mind. 
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AMERICAN £0PICAL ASSOCIA-rION 

Railway Stamps, the most comprehensive explanatory illustrated 
listing ever compiled, will be published as topical stamp Handbook 
N. 102 of the American ropical Association after ten years of com
pilation and editing by an international committee headed by Howard 
J . Burkhalter and assisted by Charles P. ,,ales. 

Aimed at a world wide audience, this book will be useful to 
any collector anywhere with or without the use of any general 
stamp catalog. Section I features over 6,000-stamps showing 
stations, tunnels, bridges, railway maps, engines, railway care, 
railway tracks, signals, etc., listed alphabetically by names of 
262-stamp issuing countries with Scott catalog number, date of 
issue (month , day, year) , denominations, color and description 
of scene . 

tlhile Section I is arranged "by country", Section II cross 
. references it by being arranged alphabetically "by sub-topics" 
such as bridges (railway), canal railways, cranes on rails, 
crossing gates and signs, maps of railways, mining railways, 
monorails, motive power (man or animal , diesel or gasoline, 
e l ectric, steam) , rolling stock (freight and mail, passenger), 
ships pertaining to railways , signals (railway ) , stations 
(railways), subways , toy and mode l trains, tracks (railways) , 
tunnels (railways) , wartime railway scenes, winged wheels, and 
allegorical designs, workers (railways), wrecks and accidents 
(railway) and people connected with railways . 

Railway Stamps, ArA Handbook No. 1 J2, priced to sell at ~11, 
is being offered at prepublishing price of only ~10 from American 
Topical Association , JJ08 North 50th S treet, ~ilwaukee, Nisconsin 
53216. Delivery Spring 1981. 

A special "rransportation Stamps )-Handbook package" valued 
at $21 including Ship stamps ($5 ) and Aircraft ($5 ) and the new 
Ra ilway Stamps book is available for just $16 , 95 for all three 
books 

RIPLEY'S BELl~V~ Ir OH DON ' fl 
By Bill ~o bin so n 

Alf Meyer of ropeka is the only philatelist in the United 
States who does not know someone who could have bought the Zeppelins 
when they were cheaper. 

ro this day , no one has ever determined what or who pulls 
pulled perforations. 

Bruce Pumphrett holds the record for buying the worst stamp 
at an auction described as "slight faults , but fine for the issue" . 

It was in six p i eces . 

There is no word in the Czechoslovakian language for 
cancelled-to-order. 

Tyler Benz of Dubuque never lost a pair of stamp tongs in 
62 years of collecting ! 

It is true that a small portion of all bourse dealers 
do not smoke cigars . 

In 1973 Peter Delbert acrually received a piece of mail 
labeled "Philatelic Mail-Please Cancel Lightly" that was 
lightly cancelled. 

Brent Flush , Pittsburg , Kan., actually made a profit during 
1979 on a philatelic investment portfo l io . He used the proceeds 
to carpet his bathroom . 



GEMS FRON\ THE NORTHWOODS 
By Roy Northwood 

Gr eetings Filatalic Phrends ! 

A few ,wrds on some stamp shows I've attended or heard about lately. Lynns stated APS Stamp 
Show wbs great - exhibits - dealers - everything, except it l.•as light in 'Customers". The 

same story as I had seen at the Midwest Stamp and Coin Show at the Palmer House in Chicago 
(except that the exhibits were zilch!) Then came Danapex Madison and in talking to the 
people , who attended Compex in Chicago before coming to Danapex, had the same story : Every 
one rather light on customers. At every show I saw quite a few FDC's at low prices and more 
and more full sheets at only a small amount over face. Don't know whether that indicates 
trends or just economy! What ever it is, it makes shows more and more interesting! So 
don't miss any if you have a chance to see one. 

Well , the 1981 issue news is coming out and the U.S. has published the yearly output! 
Looks pretty good except for 8 space achievement stamps - we just went all thru that and I 
would think that they could have found a more interes ting subject (but there's always the 
topical collectors) and I do think they were reaching for a soft spot in the DNR when they 
chose 4 stamps to "Honor The Preservation of Wild Life Habitats"?????? Oh well, when I get 
to be head of the sugges t ion committee??????? 

But there is one release I really have to question - that is the coil 11 Consumer Education" 
stamp that is not only going to be printed in English (the nomal way USA stamps are done) 
and then the great idea ! There will be one printed completely in Spanish also (except 
for "USA"). This has made extremely good sense in \..'a s hingcon, ~ C. where the great thoughts 
were fermented (or is it fermented?) but for the life of me, I cannot see why. I realize 
the release was announced b~fore the election and po ss ibly some thought was given to the 
Hispnnic neighborhoods (but I don't think all those Cub~ns ~ho landed in Florida can vote 
yet, can they?).But why not a full sheet with Engli s h only every other stamp and then include 
Gcrm~n , Polisl1, Irish , French, Romania11, etc. , etc . , etc., etc. Then this would make some 

sense - but may be this is a sta r t for a new series! Just like Black lleritage or the Airmail 
Pioneers or others - Gee - can't you just see the millions of cachets and First Day Covers? 
To be serious, I can ' t understand the reasons why only or particulnrly Spanish and why any 
other language anyway except English? May be Postma s t e r Bolger is jealous of Prime Mini s ter 
Trudeau of Canada with the problem of English and French or. every stamp (plus all other 
printed material!). I think I must agree with Lynns editorial which ended with the fact 
that that issue was "Quick Action - Poor Planning - and Worse Execution!" They also 

"intimated that the election had something co do with the issue'. 

Oh well - may be here is some good news - according to a recent stamp column by Helmuth 
Conrad regarding stamp investing, he stated: #1. Pension funds may now be invested in 
"stamps" ; 2. The value of a typical portfolio of blue chip U. S. stamps increased 4 3 . 27. 
(uetter than all other types of tangible assets); 3. Reuters (British News Service) will 
soon include quotes on rare stamps as part of its international market information. And 
now you can say we lil 'ole' stamp collectors are in the big time! 

One l ast lit t le thing I read in on eastern newspaper to leave you with the same feeling I have 
about the Washington D. C. bureaucracy, especially in the postal system. Seems like a Mr. , 
Calvin Atkins was held up - handcuffed and pistol whipped by four masked men in order to 
open a Postal Service Safe. Also his wife and eight other hostages lives were threatened. 
His son , who surprised the robbers, was shot (but has since recovered). Atkins finally 
opened the safe and the robbers got $44.00 in stamps and rn. a. receipts. Now the Postal 
Service says Atkins owes them $44.00 because he failed "to exercise reasonable care" in 
protecting their stamps and receipts . Mr . Atkins (who incidencly lost $25,000 out of his 
own safe) has said he would NOT repay the $44.00 - he said he would gladly donate $500 
to any charity they care to designate but says "I'll be da:ra,ied if I'll pay that $44.00. So 
how ' s that for idiocy in government? Ata boy , Atkins - that's the way to go~ 

It ' s really enough to make you lose hope that some day you'll find that set of Zepps 
in tha t old a t tic trunk! 

So till nex t time - all t he best finds in the penny box! 
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liiRNA SHACKLdON I/INS GRAND Al/ARD Ar N01'PiX "80 

The Buffalo Bill's stamp club of North Platte , Nebraska 
hosted their annual NORPEX show October 18-19, 1980. Outagamie 
Philatelic Society member, Ve rna Shackleton's "German Stamps and 
Covers showing Churches" received the Grand Award . The ArA ropical 
Gold Me dal, Goid ribbon, and the Katie M. Berry memorial award 
plaque. rhe Katie M. Berry award was offered for the first time 
this year by COROS for the best religious exhibit. Berry was a 
previous editor and director of the Fine Arts Journal . Recently, 
until her death, she was editor of the COROS Chronicle, and 
regular contributor to the Stamp Collector . 

CENrRAL WISCONSIN srAMP CLUB 

rhanks to the leadership of President Doug Berryman , members 
who have contributed to the betterment of the Central Wisconsin 
Stamp Club are being rewarded for their efforts . Last month I 
mentioned their " Friend of Stamp Collecting Award . " At this year ' s 
Christmas meeting the first "distinguished Member of C.1L S . C." 
Award will be presented. fhe recipient will receive a citation, 
become a life member, and pay no more dues. I think this is another 
great idea to honnr members who have given a lot to our clubs . 
I would hope that other clubs would take note and initiate similar 
awards. Nothing will happen if you just think about it. So meone 
needs to lead the way . Let me know if you have similar awards 
or start an award program patterned after Central liisconsin Stamp 
Clubs. 

(( 
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Over 25 Dealers 
Free Admission 
Free Parking 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

PhilaFest III 
Stamp Show 

JANUARY 17-18, 1981 

Holiday Inn-Milwaukee West 

201 North Mayfair Rd. 
(Hwy. 100 At 1-94) 

Sat 10-8 Sun 10-5 

Sponsor: TOM KASSEL 
Box 329, Milwaukee, WI 53201 



lflerrJ Chrisfmos 
llappjr1tfo~w Year 
MILWAUKEE PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

AU WFS.C. Members Are lnvded to 
Nl!LCOPEX '81 

Re.d Carpe+ J.lotel , 4747 _South.. Howell Avenue 
MilwfJ.ukte, w,sconsm 

Fri~ Ft.b, 2.7 119'1- 10:00,.111.- 8:oo p,11f , 

,S4t,, Fe.b .21, 19'1-10:ooam - 1:00 p,;n . 
.s1111.:1M&r. 1, 1n1-10:~i111- s :oop.rn , 

Ba,r~uet-feb, 21, 79'!7- 7,· 30 p.m, 

~riy Ctiristmas 
from your nP4t.s of IA~ 50th ANN 1 V ERSARY 
CO'NYE NTl ON of-fft.e, W.~.s.c., fn.PJ 

8.HE80YGAN S'T'AME' OLUS 
> ~ ' 

Help us oeleiJrate 50 7ft!tttrs tJI or1anized p!tllatel!/ 
MAY 16 and 11 at Oonven.ti'on lteadr;uarlers, ,,. fhe, 
GRAND E~ECUTtYE INN, 7Z3 Ce1tte.r Ave.. in 
DaHnfown Plaza8 • Exlzlbilion, 20 dealer bturiSe✓ 
U.S. PtJst 0/.flc-~, aild Annr'vtrGanf aaclte-1 e.,aa1te&I 
Anniver5ar!f oan~uel af RIV.ER.DALE COUNTRY 
CLUB, 5008 S.12. th St., Safurdalf e/Jtnin.3, 7:l)of,m, 

Gonve,ntz'on hours: Sat.,A1a1,fl~ 10am. to 6.p,m, 
Sun")(/tff l0 !O a.,rz. to 5pm. 

SHEBoYGAN STAMP CLUB,., 4/soultbraf/ng our5tJlh aM1'il~1s.1'.!f/ 

L------------------7 
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STAMP SHOW CMENDM 
'tDec. 6&7 - UWN.PSEX ' 80 , University of Wisconsin, UWM Philatelic Society . 

Milwaukee. 

January 17 & 18 , 1981 - PHILAFESr III - Holiday Inn Milwaukee - ~est 

February 27,28 & March 1, 1981 - MILCOPEX '80 - Milwaukee. 

March 15, 1981 - Central Wisconsin Stamp Club - Stevens Point 
Details Later. 

April 4-5 , 1981 , ROCKFORD ' 81 , Heckford Stamp Club , Clock rower Inn, 
Rockford , Illinois. 

May 2 & 3 , 1981 , POLAPEX 1981, Poland Philatelic Club of Milwaukee , 
South gate Mall, Milwaukee . 

May 2&3, 1981 - GREEN BAY SfAMP EXP0 -198 1 - Green Bay Philatelic Society 
Details Later. 

May 16&17, 1981 - W.F.S,C, 50th Anniversary Convention and 
Exhibition - Sheboygan - Details later, 

October 17 & 18, 1981 - KECOPEX '81 Kenosha 
Details Later. 

OREGON 
STAMPS 

P.O. Box328 
Sun Prairie, WI 53590 

U.S., U.N ., CANADA 
& VATICAN STAMPS 

1980 
MILWAUKEE AREA STAMP BOURSE 

November& December13 

At HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE 
2275 N. Maytair Rd., Wauwatosa , WI 
Phone 1-414-771 -4800 

Jual oft Hy. 45 Nor1h at Mayfair ROid exit 
Hy. 45 South traffic exit at North Avenue. 

1980 
NEW MILWAUKEE STAMP BOURSE 

November9 December14 

At HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE 
1716 W. Layton An., MIiwaukee, WI 
Phone 1-414-282-7000 
Just off 1-94 South at 894 lntersection. 894 traffic turn 
south on 27th SlrHI. 1 block then east on Layton. 

ACROSS fHE FENCE Written and edited by Howard Sherpe, President, 
Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs. Information & news articles 
may be sent to me at 1017 Chieftain Lookout, Madison, WI 53711. 
Phone, (608) 274-6019, Advertising rates, Full page, $25,½ page, 
$15, ¼ page , $7 ,50, Inserts, P.O.R. ·ryping, Linda Sherpe. Printing , 
Ec onoprint-Madison. 500 minimum copies per month . Copy & adverti s 
ing deadline s , 21st of each month. 


